
　
　

What is included in the package

●flower bouquet
●hair/accessories
●Japanese umbrella
●”tabi” socks for Kimono for both Bride and Groom
●transportation between the studio and shooting location
●all data by DVD-R
●simple color and skin tone re-touch for photo album

●Japanese Garden renting fee (5,000-7,000yen)
●album postage fee (4,000yen+tax)
●props
●balloon service
●transportation between hotel and studio
●difficult re-touch
●raw data
●meals/drinks (please bring in your own food/drink if you have both Kimono and Western shooting)

●Japanese Garden renting fee (5,000-7,000yen)
●We can only reserve the room from 2 months before the shooting day.
●We cannot guarantee which Garden we would reserve, due to its availability.
●The cancelation fee for Garden is 3,000yen.
●The Garden renting fee and parking fee will be due after the shooting.

●Sorry, the studio will not have enough space for other people. If you want your parents, family, or friends
to watch the shooting, they can come to the location directly.
●Our tranportation car will only have space for Bride and Groom.

 

We basically will continue the shooting under the rain. The indoor atmosphere of Garden is also beautiful.
We can take photos under the gates when the rain is not too heavy.
You can use our free Japanese umbrella too. You don’t need to worry about the costume cleaning.

If the rain is too heavy, you can postpone the shooting if our schedule is available on another date.
We don’t charge for postponing fee due to bad weather, but there will be 3,000yen charged to the 
Japanese Garden for canceling the reservation.       *sample photos for rainy day shooting inside the Garden.

         　　　　　　　

What is NOT included in the package

What if it rains?

Your reservation will only be confirmed after we receive your payment by overseas remittance.
We apologize that we do not accept credit card/paypal.

The package fee will be the deposit. We will give you our bank information.
The remaining fee will be due by cash after the shooting.

Payment method

Japanese Garden

Please read this page carefully

~For Kimono Shooting~

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

If you wish to bring your family/friends to the shooting

●A white t-shirt for Groom.
●No make-up/no hair wax for Bride.

What to bring?


